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Dr. Kline Will Join
Vassar Symposium

St~~ents Favor

,Curfew AbohtDon For U.C.

President Reamer Kline will
1articipate in a panel discussion at Vassar College, November 5. This will be part of the
"Symposium of Student Protest." Participating in the panel with Dr. Kline will be social
critic and writer for the Reporter, Marya Mannes, and the
Rev. William Coffin of Yale
University.
The main address will be given on Friday by Dr. Robert
Nixon, the school psychiatrist.
His subject is "Anxiety, Idealism, and the Urge to Useful
Action: The Anatomy of the
Student Protest."

According to the questionaire distributed by House Presidents Committee 96 per cent of the student body favors the
abolition of curfew for junior and senior women. The poll which
was taken at the request of Dean Hodgkinson was distributed
last Thursday night by the ·individual House Presidents.
With nearly 70 per cent of the
school voting some of the results were as follows:
·women were more conservative than men, as expected,
with 95.6 per cent favoring the
'\::~ears, abolition of curfew for the upcoJlege and the rest op! per
I posed. Men were 96.7 per cent
by Robert Stephenson
Biology Professor Dr. Henry in favor.
Kritzler has been appointed to , Freshmen were most opopsed
the Oceanography Department as a group with only 94 per
faculty of the Folrida State Uni- cent in favor. Sophomores were
versity in Talahassee where he next with 96.1 per cent in favor.
will be Professor of Oceanogra- Juniors were next with 97 per
phy and resident Scientist Di- cent in favor and seniors suprector of that department's Mar- ported the abolition with 98 per
ine Laboratory at Alligator cent in favor.
Champaign-Urbana, Ill <CPS)
1
-At the University. of Illinois
Goes To Trustees
Point on the Gulf of Mexico.
For the past six years, while
Photos by Michael McMillen
bureaucracy has met its downresults will be given to
The
sciBard
the
of
member
a
still
fall in the bathroom.
the Board of Trustees who have
POETS ROBERT CREELEY, at left, and JOHN WEINERS
has
Kritzler
Dr.
faculty,
ence
Angry coeds successfully har- read at Bard last Wednesday. See page two for a review by
before them the proposal of
been a visiting lecturer at House Presidents which seeks
assed the administration last Robert Rivlin.
Florida State during his Field to abolish curfew for senior
week, demanding the abolition
Periods but now he will be
of toilet paper roller rod notchteaching courses both under- . women.
es, which prevent tearing off
Out of the 348 persons voting
graduate and graduate in his
more than two sheets at a time.
only 14 were opposed to aboldep1antment.
Women's dormitories echoed
H is w 0 r k a t t h e Ma- ishing curfews in the upper colwith the cries "longer white
l"ine Laboratory will involve lege. Three said they opposed
tape, no red tape," as the battle
the development of a repository the proposal because of. ~hat
progressed. Ad hoc committee
wil no longer be used as a women's dormitory for information on the condition they thought was bad timmg.
Houe
Kappa
chairman Phyliss Levun ex- next semester. The announcement · was made by Dean Harold
of distribution in ecology of all Two freshmen said they .thoug~t
plained that the students were Hodgkinson last week. The college is considering construction
kinds of local marine organisms. the system was fine. Two said
resorting to propaganda tactics of a new dormitory facility.
Dr. Kritzler will live with his the rules sho':'ld b~ made toughbecause the regular channels
mor, the dorm will not become wife at the laboratory which ~r, and one gtrl satd s.he tho~g~t
Decision Does Not Conc·e rn
were clogged with red tape.
a big social room in the spring. will be moved in two years to 1t would create barners wtthm
Social Violations
The University responded imThe new dormitory for wom- a new and better location at the college.
"Our decision to close down
mediately. Not only have the
Many students wrote that curwill probably be situated Turkey Point also on the Gulf.
en
do
to
nothing
has
House
Kappa
offensive notches been put out
fews should be abolished for all
Deep Water Study
of commission in the women's with social violations," stated somewhere along Blithewood
The new Turkey Point labor- students except maybe for freshdorms, but they have been ren- the Dean at a recent interview. road, only not very far out. "It
for
housing
better
as
serve
will
for
will have facilities for the men in their first semester.
atory
building
good
a
not
is
"It
dered ineffectual in buildings
These results were not unexstudents. There is a noise prob- the students already here and exploration of deeper waters
all over the campus.
The conflict may reappear on lem and it is not a good loca- not for increasing the student and ship facilities that will give pected since at a community
meeting straw vote about 85 per
other fronts, however. "We view tion. The structure itself is un- body," assured the Dean. "The the scientists and students ·Lhe cent
of those present supported
an
at
remain
will
body
student
safe."
the current toilet paper controthe proposal to abolish curfews.
students."
600
of
average
in
rehoused
be
will
girls
The
versy as just one example of
The results of the larger poll
Dean Hodgkinson also wants
the University's impersonal at- other dorms but plans haven't
proved that the persons who
students.
for
area
social
a
hapwill
what
to
as
made
been
titude towards its students,"
came to the meeting were in
Miss Levun said as she walked pen to the dorm itself after "There are few places where
more opposed to the
general
priin
fun
have
can
next semester. Contrary to ru- students
toward a water cooler.
aoolishment of curfews.
vacy." For example, Albee SoThe "Bard Way"
cial is used constantly for meetOne freshman boy who was
ings. "There are approximately
opposed to the abolishment of
20 social rooms on campus curfew wrote, "Seriously, the
four are used." He cited Ward
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1
risk of being caught is the Bard
M.anor basement as an example
6:45p.m.
way."
Albee
House Presidents Committee
of this problem.
10:30 p.m.
Chapel
All Saints Day Service
Another girl wrote that, "Bard
Needed
Opinion
Student
8:30p.m.
Drama and Dance Dept. Production Theatre
is not li~;ing up to its reputa"The social area will not be
tion <'<S 1:1ilitantly liberal, less
T!fURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3
administration controlled. One
concern with social rules micMusic Club presents Gundaris Pone, Bard Hall 8:30p.m.
only has to remember the Kappa
key mouse and more with educomposer
House bar. It was a dismal failcational po~icy." One sophomore
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4
ure," stated the Dean. "But we
wrote "curfew keeps some scm3:00p.m.
Away
Soccer: Bard vs Oneonta State
need more student opinion. We
lance of order, or at least it
8:00p.m.
Sottery
Nfovie: "Last Year at Marienbad, dir.
can't know what the students
keeps the disorder away from
hv A lain Resnais, with Delphine
want unless they tell us."
my dorm."
Seyrig.
One senior male wrote on the
Other tentaive plans include
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5
bottom of the questionaire, "I'm
the demolition of South Hall ,
Makeup Classes for Nov. 26
I
in favor of abolishing everyone."
"the oldest temporary dwelling,"
Dr. Henry Kritzler
8:00p.m.
Sottery
Movie : "Last Year· at Marienbad"
Another wrote, "To all the
and the remaining DU (dwell9:00p.m.
Entertainment Committee presents a Gym
ing unit), and the renovation ·of whole of the Gulf of Mexico as girls in the college, love, love,
Semi-formal dance. (Curfew extendthe gym.
a laboratory. In the past Dr. love, from J.B."
tended to 3:00)
Kritzler and the staff have been
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 6
limited to the shallower waters
11 :00 a.m.
Chapel
The College Service
Film Club to Show off shore for their work.
from Bard College in 1938 and
Music Club presents: Lester Taylor, Bard Hall 2:30p.m.
Established just after World after graduate studies was emI;Jianist.
'Marienbad' Nov. 2-3 War II, the Marine Laboratory ployed by Mahneland in FlorMONDAY, NOVEMBER 7
LAST YEAR AT MARIEN- was formally an institution sup- ida until 1950. He has taught at
7:15p.m.
Albee
Community Council
BAD will be shown by the Bard ported in part by Federal and the College for the last six
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8
Film Committee, on Friday and private grants as well as the years and lived with his wife
6:45p.m.
Albee
House Presidents Committee
Saturday nights of this week. University. But just recently in their home in Barrytown.
The time will be usual, 8 p.m. the laboratory was combined The home is being sold and the
Morning and Evening Prayer Monday
in Sottery Hall. "Marien- with the University itself and Kritzlers will move sometime
sharp
thru Friday 8:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.
a movie by Alain Res- a new department of Oceanog- .next year. The professor will ·
is
bad"
Vocational Office-Field Period Files
raphy was created.
stay and teach at Bard though,
nais,, with Delphine Seyrig.
and letters, Mon. thru Fri., Tues.
A Bard Alumnus
until the college can find a reand Thurs. evenings.
The film was released in 1962
(Continued on Page Three)
Dr. Kritzler was graduated placement for him.
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THE BARD OBSERVER, the official publicatioo of the
· Bard College Community, is published weekly during
the Fall and Spring Semesters.

A Dance Happening.
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Editor-in-Chief: Harvey Fleetwood
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Business l\1anager: Dick N avlor
Copy Board:
Robert Rivlin, Barry Fruchter, Joan Kaye,
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Kigler, Margaret Aulisio, Dery Dyer, Nick
Hilton, Linda Potter, Glenn Pomerance, Glenn
Bristow, Sharon Barcan
Peter Aaron, Photographer

Letters To The Editor
On nlindbloom For Congress"

II

To The Editor:
I found last week's editorial endorsing the
candidacy of Eric Lindbloom (or what I interPreted to be an endorsement) to be of particuiar interest to me and I hope to oiher members
of the community. However, it did have its
shor tcomings.
It began with the following statement:
"Those voters who think that a Congressman's sole function is to send home--p1ums of federal patronage and appropriations will stay with Joe Resnick."
It then went on to further state that b~
electing Lindbloom lthe Peace Candidate) the
people of the 28th Congressional District would
be electing a man who would play a "more
courageous role" in determining foreign policy
than Resnick.
Prires & Pollution
However, it fails to point out that by sending Lindbloom to Washington the voters would
be choosing a man whose sole function would
be to end the war in Vietnam. Although this
is a very important issue and one that merits
much consideration, some emphasis should be
p ~ aeed on the other issues. For example, rising
focd prices and the pollution of the Hudson
River are issues of more relevancy here in the
28th District.
In other words it would seem ludicrous to
elect someone to Congress on the basis of only
one issue, even one as important as Vietnam.
This is particularly true when one considers
that they already have a man sending home
"plums" and who has also taken a firm stand
on the war. Although one may disagree with
this stand, he still can't ignore the fact that
!?es ~ ick is serving his constituency on all the
ISSUeS.
If the voters disagree with Resnick's stand
on the majority of the issues, let them be
encouraged to choose someone else; but at
~eas t someone who considers all of the pertinent
I ISSUeS.
Dennis E. Piendak

by John Boylan
ing piece by Astor Pizzola.
You still have time to see
And that was still not all. In
one performance Orf "The Girl the third section the slides took
in the Black Raincoat." This over and told the story of a
season's Drama and Dance De- contemporary case of infidelity,
partment excursion into the complete with delightful carworld of the Happening. To see toons by Joan Elliot; drawn in
is once, however, is to be frus- the classic Love Comics style.
Still more? Yes. Morgan Reedtrated. The eye is constantly
distracted in three or four di- er giving a low-keyed recitarections, and you can't help but tion of "The Girl in the Bank,"
one section of the poem which
miss something.
I would like to say that I was inspired Miss Helman to condelighted by Ana Helman's ceive the production.
Have I mentioned everyone?
highly expressive choreography
or by Colette Barry and Marya No. Credit for the exquisite
Lebensohn's interpretation. But photography must go to Jane
I had to come back a second Ready and James Fine. Also to
the technical people who kept
' time to see them.
things running s m o o t h 1 y
Slides Captivating
I spent the whole of the first throughout a highly diverting
RANKINGS WORTHLESS
performance like any good tele- evening.
The practice of evaluating Bard stu- vision-trained American-visudents by numerical rank m class IS a ally glued to one (or both) of
The current productions
worthless one, whether it 1s used by the screens which displayed a of "Women at the Tomb"
series of beautiful color slides. and the Dance Concert will
Graduate schools or by the Selective All this as I tapped my foot to
be reveiewed in next week's
some very interesting music, in- OBSERVER by Marion Fredi
Service Board.
cluding lin the section entitled
and Anne McLeod.
Haverford, Antioch, and Wayne State "Lonely in New York") a haunt- ;,._Towbin
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
University have all just recently abandoned class rankings for "academic reasons." Inquiries as to the rank in class Analysis and Comment
are answered with a transcript and a
statement that the college has abandoned
numerical rankings.

Editorial

I

.

Two

Poets: Robert Creeley I
and John Weiners

These colleges have acted for a variety of reasons : some students were not
takmg certatn courses because of ant1c1by Robert R1vhn
pattern of breath. As a ~an
pated lowering effect on their class stand-I Ask a homosexual poet who., ~rites, so he ~reathes. The lme
·
· a 1so proo f t h at , , potentia
· ll y has just made 1ove w h a t h.Is IS a map
1ng
· t h ere IS
A of this pattern.
f F' ·t
'
.
·
n 1mage o
lXI y
f. i ne
students" have been going to less j contact has been. He Will say
M
t t h
C
· ·
·
·
.
that it is light with darkness.
any ~en
ear ree 1ey
comp e titive ms.tltUtlO~S so tha~ they A poet who has loved a woman r~ad; he 1s ackno~led~ed. What
would end up with a h1gher standmg.
. will also say that his light and ?Id th~ man say m his .charmt\
B
· ·
· l I
.
her darkness have interacted. mg voice, old and swaymg beHt
ard this IS partiCU ar y so smce WI t
f
th
uni·ons fore its time? Each poem of his
.
1ar grows rom · ese
. .
. ·.
.
the graduatm~ classes are so small. Here, i 'lf light and dark? of lovers? A Is hke a bnlhant ft?sh of hgh~
where the d1fference between the top ! poem, like a child, bearing the ~a·~~ sp:~~~es, each Is !a~d, e~c
quarter and the middle third mav be impress of both, being neither nhtan 1 e :_tghem. d~ w ~n
.
.• .
a poem, a shape of the darkness, eac was over
e en. mg rna e
one or two persons, thts type of d1stmc- a sound of the darkness raised ~o clear-w~at remamed? The
tion becomes ludicrous and unworthy of by the light .. Darkness and light dJewel .held m tfhe _clatsp of 'tha
·
. .
.
.
b t
ancer s nave 1 ascma es w1
the kmd of academic mst1tut10n we would are constant, and love e ween 't
d'
b t h t · k
.
them the fertilizing power, the I s ra lance, u w a Is nown
] Ike to have.
generating power that takes of the dancer or her dance until, like bees,
contacted
l.tany aspec t s.
.
her darkness?.weI have
mean Creeley
WHY THE SECRECY
Each man ?reathes different- attempts to fix location in his
An announcement: The Entertainment 1?. A man Is what breathes, poems but succeeds in giving
~1ves as he breathes. The poe'? only an image of the fixity itCommittee will sponsor a semi-formal IS d~fined by t~e. breath: It _Is self. Once the blinding flash has
Jance this Saturday night. Not much th~ hght, _the ~pmt-the msp1r- gone no lasting sense of darkatwn of light mto the darkness ness remains· the flash has been
more is known about the matter in the w. ithin , and the illumin. a ted sec- too
bri'lli'ant'. The poems are
f
Bard community at this time.
hon ?f the darkness giVen . orce light but they contain no darkThe responsibility for this lack of suf- that IS the form. The poem Itself ness and one doesn't quite know
ficient publicity rests with the Entertain- is light and dark, bearing the whe~ to release the breath unimpress of both. Each space on til the end
ment Committee. News of the last dance the white paper is the space to
·
"The Darkness of Loneliness"
on October 22 was spread by word-of- breathe; each letter is the darkness raised up by the light. The
Weiners was intimate, emmouth hardly one day before the func- energy between them forms the brassingly intimate. He stood betion.
line. Each line is an alternating
<Conunueci on Page 3)
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L
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To T..
e Ed'to
I thi'lk your "Peace" candidate [OBSERVER,
Oct. 25] would make · an ineffective, and thus
poor choice for Congressman. To begin with,
because he is an independent, he would not
have any power (if by some miracle he did get
elected) in Congress. Freshman legislators are
insignificant enough, but when they have no
party backing they become the most useless
thing ever devised by the heart and mind of
man. One cannot function in a vacuum in Congress and needs a party affiliation if he is to
be at all effective. Hence, an independent getting elected would immediately align himself
with .e ither major party.
.
Horeover, I still do not think that questwns
of foreign policy should be decided in the halls
of Congress. Unless he has some other issues
·
· d h
lly has no basis for running
Hl min
e rea
·
The question of war or peace will not be decided in the legislature; his whole candidacy
is irre 1 evant and to all intents and purposes,
useless.
Independents do not make good candidates.
The system being what it is, party affiliation
becomes a rather important part of the legislative process. Also, the heterogeneous make-up
of the two parties mean that those adorning
themselves with "lunatice fringe" usually work
outside of the party structure. I am not implying that this is the case here, or the case all
of 1he time, just that those with realistic goals
usually work within parties.
Martin Diennor

( T!J r "l.uritrr is a political scirnrr major at Qur c11s
Collt·gr, CV.'V Y . )
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Two Poets

RHINEBECK
PHARMACY

(Continued from

INC.

Pa~ge

Twol

fore us and removed, like a
dancer, all the veils that covered him until he stood naked
before us. He, the lover, the
light, stood naked before the
dark audience, his beloved. Like
a lover he stood revealed and
naked and with his light made
in our darkness poems to grow.
One did not know where the
poem left off and speech began,
if it did. "And no wthe poem,"
he said. But wasn't that really
part of it? Weiners too was trying to fix a location, and trying
to illuminate some part of our
darkness and his own. The darkness he spoke of is familiar, the
darkness of loneliness, of uncertainty, of strange lovel's and the
desire for their return. The
light he cast on this was gentle, like himself, like his words
and breath. The cliches may
have bothered some seeking for
a high poetic language. But
must we seek to veil what we
have discovered by a strange
language unfamiliar to the self
in its speech? Some strange
memory of Weiners remains in
the darkness, an impress.

D. W. SCHERMERHORN

19 East lViarket Street
Rhine!Jeck, N.Y.
TR 6-3561

Candies by.
Fanny Farmer

Moore's
Bike and Hobby
Center
Route 9, Red Hook
PL 8-9344

Bikes, Repairs, Paris
Hobby Supplies

Film (:lub
(Continued from Page One)

TAKING PRIDE
IN PRECISION
Pride of craftsmanship
inspires every one of our
mechanics
to
p:-or2cd
wi' h precision on every
job of auto repair. 'Their
skill makes a big di!'feience . . . in your favor:

Smitl1 Motors
Inc.
Phone PL 8-1500
Route 9, Red Hock, N.Y.

and there have been few films
since then which have been as
discussed ·and argued about as
"Marienbad." The story of the
I film, what there is of it, con1

The flan.dy Shop
GREETING CARDS
KNITTING WORSTEDS
NOTIONS AND GIFTS
5 E. Market St.
Red Hook

PL 8-5351

SAWDUST TRAIL
STEAI(S and SEA FOODS
Steak Sandwich Our Specialty
Tel. Rhinebeck TR 6-8189

BE,TWEEN RHINEBECK AND RED HOOK

ROUTE 9

STARK-TATOR'S

SKYPARK
AIRPORT

•
•
8

•

e
•
•
G

•

e
•

Instruction
Aerial Taxi
Flight Instruction
Charter Service
Aerial Photography
Aerial Freight
3400 Ft. Lighted Runway
Recreation · Picnic Area
Gliding
Ground School
Rides

cerns the guests at an elaborate

I French chateau. Three charac1

Rt. 199

RED HOOK JEWELERS

ters occupy the main attention
of the movie, two men and a
woman.
"Marienbad is a film,"- says
director Resnais, "which for my
part presents neither allegory
nor symbol."
He also remarks, "While making Marienbad I thought of the
public constantly ... we wanted
to try to appeal to a collective PL 8-8373

Fine Diamonds, vVatches and Jewelry

"TV atch and ] eu.'e!ry Repair"
Next to A'Brial's Liquor Store
13 North Broadway
Red Hook, N. Y. 12571
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1

themes. These themes-classical-we find them again and
again in popular novels and
fairy tales."

Manny's
Red Hook Barber Shop

'rown-Gown

New l\'lodern Establishment
PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE

Philadelphia, Penn. (CPSlTemple University has found a
way to settle problems of towngown relationships: get rid of
the town.
The University plans to demolish 25 acres of low income
housing surrounding the University of a $100 million build-

Haircut as you like it

2 Barbers in attendance
ACROSS FROM RED HOOK BANK
Closed Monday

ing program. The Common- ~~~~;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~;;;~~~~;;:;,;;~~~~
wealth of Pennsylvania will pro- "'
vide 75 per cent of the costs
'i

because Temple became staterelated last November.
Community opposition, however, may halt campus development. About 100 area residents
will "fight Temple," according
to Sancho Robinson, leader of
the group.
As a start, petitions to stop
University expansion will be
presented to the City Council.
The petitions state, "Progress
at the cost of suffering is morally wrong."
Temple only recently received
permission for its program. On
September 14, the City Council changed the residentially
zoned area to an institutional
development district, thus allowing construction.
Residents of the predominantly Negro slum area may be left
homeless, since the University,
owning most of the property,
can reclaim it without relocating them. Temple officials bave
given no indication that they
will provide other housing.
Many displaced older people
will not be able to obtain mortgages for new homes, Robinson
said. The area should be rehabilitated r&ther than demolished,
he added, because of great difficulties in relocating.
Area residents claim they
were not informed of any hearing on the zoning change, although Councilman Thomas McIntosh had promised to inform
them. Mcintosh said he attended a meeting of the group only
after the zoning hearing and
said then that he would inform
them of any others.
The Councilman said no one
opposed the zoning change at
the first hearing, but if residents of the area were opposed
to expansion, he would also be
against it.
He predicted the University's
program could be stopped if
enough people fought it.
Other politicians are pledging
support. At the last .meeting of
the group, Herbert Cain, Republican Congressional candidate
in the district, and Robert Nix,
Jr., son of the Democratic incumbent of the district, offered
the group aid in its efforts to
stop Temple's expansion.

Patronize Our
Advertisers
Rt. 9
Liquor Store
''The Store with tlze
Red Awninr/'

PL 8-4021
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OUR PRICES
ARE LOWER!
TR 6-7150

Red Hook
Rt. 9

Rhine heck

A d 0 1f ' s

Good

Liquor

Food

Beer

OPEN

NIGHTLY

LewRon's Restaurant
RED HOOK

RT. 9 NORTH

9

1

Rd

S

LewRon's
Red
Hook

Rt. 19

~

Br\RD STUDENTS WELCOME
A LA

...,._

CA~TE

From The Grill

~
2.75

LAMB CHOPS
(Single Chop-1.75)
HALF BROILED CHICKEN

~

LewRon's Specialties

CHICKEN "IN THE BASKET"
OPEN STEAK SANDWICH
HOT ROAST BEEF SANDW1CH

~

2.00
~

1.50
1.75
1.60

... .. . . .. .

Sea Food Specials

~

SOUTH AFRICAN LOBSTER TAIL (2)
3.95
BROILED SWORDFISH STEAK
1.75
BROILED HALIBUT STEAK
1.75
DEEP FRIED JUMBO SHRIMP
1.75
DEEP SEA FRIED SCALLOPS
1.75
FISHERMAN'S PLATTER (in season)
1.75
CLAMS, Steamed or on the Half Shell
doz. 1.00
Tossed Salad or Cole Slaw, Potatoes, Rolls and Butter
served with above orders

P'i:"'8-8100

Reservations Not Necessary

PAGE FOUR

BARD OBSERVER

College Parking Tickets
May Be Null And Void

NOVEMBER 1,

and think it's the end,
why do you turn against
those who come to your
defense?

HOO~K

RED

DELICATESSEN

If you want reporters,
Imported Cheeses • Cold Cuts
Mississippi (CPSl Millions of university-issued parking
and not just retorters,
tickets across the country may now be worthless. In a precidentthen why ask us to write a
setting case, the prosecution of a Mississippi State University
Salads •
Delicacie~
line
student for refusing to pay his campus tickets has been dismissed.
(which we duly complete on
Cold Beverages, etc. and Pizza
Leslit C. Cohen, a Canadian feared that the Universjty would
time)
political science student at delay sending his records, would
for a space
1
MSU, balked when the academic note the parking violations on
29 W. Market Street
(Opposite the E
which there waits?
institution imposed $20 in park- his record or would not allow
ing fines without a hearing.
him to take a necessary summer
When it's all quite done
session course at Mississippi
Dismissal Threatened
we turn to page one
When the University threat- State.
livid with rageThe LCDC subsequently chalened him with dismissal and
look at the first page!
lenged
the
constitutionality
of
state court action unless fines
There's your name;
were paid, Cohen went to the the Mississippi statute under
are you to blame
H.D.H. INC.
Lawyers Constitutional Defense which the University justified
for the way
its
regulations.
The
statute
Committee of the American
you did not say
granted to the State Board of
Civil Liberties Union.
all those things
CORNED BEEF and PASTRAMI
Institutions of High Learning
"Observer" brings,
. The LCDC secured a restrain- the power to create regulations
which
the
byline
grid
mg order to prevent MSU offi- which are municipal in effect
Our Specialty
says you did!
cials from ~mpedi~g . Cohen's the LCDC charged.
'
Sincerely,
efforts to gatn admtsston to a
Phone 8-8406
Canadian law school. Cohen I
. Null and VOid
Sharon Barcan
While the case was before the
17-19 N. BROADWAY
RED HOOK, N.
U.S. District Court, the State P.S. I knew what this looked
Attorney General, representing
like I sent it in
when
;
the University, conceded that
but I won't know 'til now 1
the regulations which were prowhat condilion it's in.
mulgated by MSU and their
manner of enforecement were
null and void.
The University dropped its
eFABRICS
charges against Cohen and the
e NOTIONS
I Mississippi statute came under
e McCALL PATTERNS
Checking Accounts
the consideration of a threeBUTTONS
judge
federal
court.
Austin, Tex. (CPS)- If you
Savings Accounts
8 ZIPPERS
Although the law was eventually ruled constitutional, LC- have complaints about your edPL 8-8541
Traveler's Checks
33 W. MARKET
DC chief counsel Alvin Bron- ucation, take them to class.
stein said that this does not
That is what a group of UniDrive-In Banki;
affect the due process precedent versity of Texas students will
that had been raised over the be doing this term when they 1
tickets themselves.
enroll ina newly instituted ·
Bronstein said he has already course on the educational pro1\i.EMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
received requests for particu- cess.
lars on the case from legal de- . The course, a non-credit semTel. PL 8-2311
partments of several universi- inar led by assistant professor
Dresses
ties.
of
psychology
Dr.
Thomas
Friedman, will allow students
TO THE EDITORS,
to examine systematically the
and
THOSE FALSE CREDITORS:
education they are receiving.
When pressure mounts
The course will have no set
Accessories
COMPLETE
from outside counts,
content and students can initiwhere you have no friends ate discussion on any aspect of
Rhinebeck
32 E. Market
education-from the value of
<

Sheila's Restaurant

1

"
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,

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Red Hook
• Sh
F a h ric
op

I

First

N~ational

Bank of Red Ho·o

Class For
Student Gripes

e

Dorothy
Greenough

AUTO BODY SERVICE

CATSI{II~L

BOOI{ SHOP, Inc.

(Opposite Dea:nie's Restaurant)
35 MILL HILL ROAD
TEL. OR 9-2251

Woodstock, N.Y.
25 lUin:Ites from Annandale-on-Hudson

Art Supplies, Prints, Posters
Imported Greeting Cards

• • • • • •
• •• • • •
Special Considerations for

TAKE A SCENIC DRIVE OVER THE HUDSON
AND IN70 THE CATSKILL MOUNTAINS

Bard Students and Faculty Me1nhers
-.v~r~Y".-.v.~rl'rl'.-.·.···h-.···h......-..I"r!Y'.-.v.·.-.-.-.......-..I"rl'.!'.

"We have no sacred cow,"
Dr. Friedman said. "As I see
the seminar, it will be an opportunity for some of us to back
off and take a look at what we
are going through, what the
problems are, and what some
of the long term trends and
solutions may be."
The interdisciplinary course
will hav eno exams or grades,
but students will complete a research. project.

Oklahoma University
Operates New Foundry
Norman, Okla. (CPS>-University of Oklahoma fine arts graduate students will now have ·i,o
learn how to construct and operate a foundry for their sculpture classes-and the University
is acquiring one just for practice.
The foundry will be operated
by an art graduate of Oklahoma
State University who is a professional sculptor.
Students will learn mold-making techniques, metal and wax
cutting, and sand casting,- using
a styrofoam pattern.

Foreign and Domestic

COLLISION
REPAIRS

24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE

RIKERT'S auto bod
Rt. 9 North •

TR 6-4;7 40

Beekman Cleaners
Fine Quality Dry Cleaning
"Sante-day" Service
N~>o-vt

tn

4 & P

nn

Rt. Q

Williamstown, Mass. CCPS)Williams College will no longer
base its scholarship awards on
student grade averages, but on
need.
For scholarships, freshmen
must complete the year in "good
standing", the Williams financial aid office announced. No
minimum grade average is required for _freshmen. A sopho' mnrP nr inninr mn!':t. attain

a

Rhinehec1

-LYCEUM- I-STARRRED HOOK
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VIed ..Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.

Fri.-Sa t .-Sun.

NOV. 2 - 3 - 4 - 5
Evening Shows 7 and 9
f.\UD:~_rey

11(;1?.-EURD
aDD PeTeR
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IN WILLIAM WYLER'S

HOWTO.

STeaL~
BIDiiJ,jOJl
PAIIAVI$101° • COLOR II DELUXE

WilliamsCollegeDrops
StudentGradeAverage

•
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SUN., MON., NOV. 6- 7
-ALSOWED., THURS., NOV. 9- 10
(Closed Tuesday)
Evening Shows 7 and 9
Matinee Sunday 2 p.m.
COLUMBIA PICTUR
aed CARL FOREMAN P'""

NOV. 4-5-6
· Continuous from 7 p.m.
Ma!hce Sunday 2 p.m.

~

2 Great Features
IN COLOR!
YUL BRYNNER

"Return of the Seve1
-PLUS-

"Nan1u,
The Killer Whale'
Sunday Matinee Adm.:
50¢ FOR ALL!
Senior Citizens W elcom~

...... Next Week ......
FRI.- SAT.- SUN.
l\"OV. 11- 12- 13
2 HITS IN COLOR!
MARLON BRANDO

PAN·•.\,.:SION

COLUM!~:rcr:rP.

